AZ Metro Live Show Remote Production/Pricing Plans
It is our goal to help you establish a continual high-quality digital show that can be used for
podcast’s and live stream promotional purposes. You simply provide the content and guests for
a show, and we help streamline the production 100% remotely through our digital software and
platform. We help you focus on the camera and not button mash or look down while you are
live. We also help make your show look as professional as possible to engage the audience,
responding to live questions, continually sharing the video through our network during the live
production while you can sit and relax and focus on making the best content for that particular
episode. Once the show is completed, we send you two files, the full video, and the audio. You
are able to upload these to your own podcasting network, or other platforms that you wish to
share your content through.

Show Start Up Fee: (6-month contract)- $1500
-Intro video

-Constant Organic Marketing Strategies

-Outro Video

- Post Production (Download/upload final videos each show)

-Logo

-Preproduction services (Fly ins, images, links)

-Background Image

-All production contracts when needed

-Paralegal Retainer

-Technical Support/IT

Renewal Fee for additional 6 months = $1250

AZ Metro Individual Remote Production Costs
Individual show production cost
Production Only- 30-60-minute productions = $50.00
-Digital Green Room Links sent to show host 72hrs before production
(you must schedule and provide your guests with all the information necessary to have a
successful show. This includes best practices for streaming online such as HD camera,
Earphones with Microphone at all times, Hardwire connection to internet, or sitting close to
router with high speed internet)- When these are not followed, your guests can impede your
ability to look professional and it is important to give them all the tools to make the show a
success)

WANT US TO HANDEL IT ALL?
Executive Production: 30-60 minutes of production = $75.00
-We find your professional guests.
-We provide all information for show success.
-We make sure everyone shows up at the right time and right place.
-We help navigate the content creation (as you want us to).
-We manage your show and contact lists for returning guests and will.
-We provide all of the technical support to each individual client you have as a guest.

